DAQ'S EMISSION TRADING PROGRAM (45CSR28) OVERVIEW

Using DAQ's Emission Trading Program - General Guidance

Application to Use a New or Alternate Quantification Protocol (Multi-Use Form)
- Instructions
  - Internal SOP for DAQ Reviewer
  - In/Complete Letters

Notice of ERC Generation
- Instructions
  - Internal SOP for DAQ Reviewer
  - In/Complete Letters

Notice of ERC Trade/Transfer
- Instructions
  - Internal SOP for DAQ Reviewer
  - In/Complete Letters

Application to Use a New or Alternate Quantification Protocol (Multi-Use Form)
- Instructions
  - Internal SOP for DAQ Reviewer
  - In/Complete Letters

Notice of ERC Use or Retirement
- Instructions for Applicant
  - Internal SOP for DAQ Reviewer
  - Example Legal Ad for Public Notice
  - Geographic Areas of Concern in WV

Emission Trading Registry
- Internal Tracking
- Publicly Accessible
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